MATCH PLAY DOUBLES
BONALBA
PARTICIPANTS: The elimination contest will
start with the top 32 pairs classified in the
Bonalba Doubles Championship which will take
place on the 22nd of February 2014.Maximum
difference of shots 18.
FORMAT- Fourball Match Play Doubles
The player with the lowest hándicap gives shots
to the other players based on 90% of the
difference in playing handicaps
NOTE: Before playing the matches the players
must give 48 hours notice to the golf shop to
allow preparation of cards, hándicaps and shots
awarded.
DATES: The Competition will be played
between March and June, and the deadlines will
be publish on the Competition Board.
DEADLINES: For those teams entering each
round the winners must be marked on the
results sheet on the notice board before the end
of the deadline day set by the Competition
Committee. If no winner is entered after this
date both pairings will be disqualified.
DRAWS: In case of matches finishing all
square the matches will got to extra holes 1, 2
and 3 with the players receiving the same shots
as in the normal round. If the matches are still
all square then the match will continue onto the
next set of 3 holes as per normal order of play
until a winner is determined..
COMUNICATIONS: Bonalba will open a E-Mail
list on the Shop for the Competitors to get
information about the Competition, Notices,
Pictures, Results, Deadlines adverts….

RULES: According to rules of the Royal
Spanish Golf Federation, and the local rules of
the Club de Golf Bonalba

* Those players without an active
membership will be credited with their prize
from the date it is presented.

DESEMPATES: In the Case of a Match being
Tied at the end of the 18th hole, the players will
continue to play 3 holes of a play off hándicap.

BONALBA TEAMS
MATCH PLAY
2014

After three holes played, if the play off doesnt
have a winner, the players must continue to
play 3 extra holes, as many times as necesary
to have a winner.
REFEREE: Bonalba Competition Committee

TEES: The matches will be played from the
tees selected for each day
PRIZES ARE CUMULATIVE
All of the trophies and prizes for the Doubles
Championship and the Match Play Doubles will
be presented tafter the End of season
Tournament which will take place on Saturday
the 13th September 2014

PRIZES

MATCH PLAY TROPHY
Champions:
3 months membership *
Finalists:
2 months membership *
Semi Finalists: 1 month membership *

* Those players with an active membership
will be credited with an extensión for the
period won.

INSCRIPCIONES Y RESERVAS GOLF
TEL/: 965 955 955
FAX: 965 955 078
PARTIDA DE BONALBA S/N
03110 MUTXAMEL
E-MAIL: GOLFBONALBA@GOLFBONALBA.COM

INFORMACION, RESULTADOS,
CLASIFICACIONES y NOTICIAS en

